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On Sunday, June 11, we
worshiped at Otsiningo
Park in Binghamton. The
service was followed by our
Annual Congregational
Meeting and all-church
picnic. The weather was
lovely and a good time was
had by all!

Our mission is to follow Jesus Christ by doing justice, loving kindness, and walking humbly with God.
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1. Pastor’s Ponderings
I sometimes wonder if the “Sunday morning” congregation knows what an
exciting place the church building is during the week. Do you know that we rent
space upstairs to the Binghamton City School District’s Adult Education program
(GED), and to the Urban League school-age childcare program downstairs, and
that we have a regular and steady stream of people who come in for warmth,
coffee, and human companionship every day? That because we are across from
the bus station and the Veterans Center, we are often
the first call for help when people are released from jail
or prison, or when their lives fall apart?
Because of where we are located, we get to see
people in all walks of life as they struggle, but also as
they make choices and achieve goals and turn their
lives around—and what we see and experience during
the week affects the choices that we make about mission
and ministry. We partner with a variety of agencies and
businesses to provide services, and we have created
several staff positions that are intended to be “fresh
start” positions for people who need a chance to
rebuild. We have a loan fund to help people who need a
down payment or security deposit to get housing.
We also have a Workers’ Center in our former youth
lounge, and the VINES program bringing new life
through urban gardening using office space downstairs.
We host Narcotics Anonymous meetings on Tuesday,
Thursday, and Friday evenings and provide meeting
space to two reentry support groups, one for women
and one for men. We continue to house the Presbytery
of Susquehanna Valley office, the Hands of Hope office,
and the Madrigal Choir of Binghamton, and we are
always looking for new ways to open our building up
to the community as a place of transformation and
hope.
…All of this in addition to the more “traditional”
daytime bible study, morning prayer group, Sewing
Group, book studies, choir practice, committee and
team meetings, newsletter and worship guide
Pictured, from top to bottom: The Urban League’s summer program.
Each morning in our lobby we offer hot coffee, and sometimes there are
donuts, pastries, or fresh fruit available too.
The VINES urban gardening project.
The Sewing Group works diligently every week making quilts, hats,
mittens, and scarves.
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production, grant writing, and program
development that takes place. And this year we’ve
even added a new handbell choir, under the
leadership of bell “alumnus” and saxophone player
extraordinaire Philip Hazen Westcott!
With all of the business and busyness, we’ve
learned how difficult it can be to practice the pause,
and yet it is so important to our life together. The
session takes a pause each summer to retreat together,
and in October we added a congregational life retreat.
Although only 20 were able to take the time this year,
we traveled to Stony Point Center and spent the
weekend praying and playing together. It was a
wonderful time together, and we look forward to our
next one, the first weekend in November. If you can,
mark your calendars and plan to attend!

The session took some time at their retreat to reflect on and
celebrate the accomplishments we’ve made in the last few
years.

We have been studying and praying and thinking about how to practice the pause in our program
and mission life as well. Several of the projects we funded routinely were paused this year, as we
considered whether they match with our priorities as a congregation and as followers of the Way.
Some we will be returning to the budget, and others will return in different ways, as we think about
what we do best and most faithfully. There is a regular dinner conversation that is held twice a
month on Friday evenings about how we can best learn from others and grow together in our
mission activities, so we do not duplicate efforts or create obstacles to transforming people’s lives.
Everyone is welcome to be a part of the conversation! For more information, read about the “Building
Our Community” task force in the Mission and Outreach section.
Because we have been intentional about taking the time we need in filling staff positions, you will
notice that we have a number of new positions and new faces on staff this year. We have two people
doing the office work one did before, and we have a whole team of musicians working on making
our worship more exciting, under the able leadership of Rebecca Mebert.
We are not finished with the changes in our life together. There are
building projects and community survey projects and communication
projects and prayer projects, and I hope that as we grow in faith and
knowledge, our changes will be sacred. In the PC(USA) that means
“commanded by Christ, for the building up of God’s people.”
May our work be faithful, and our hearts be joined to Christ. Amen!
Blessings,
Pastor Kimberly

Philip H. Westcott is one of the many musicians who have offered their talents to lead us in
worship.
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2. Associate Pastor’s Letter
What an interesting year this has been! So many things have happened since the the
all-church picnic in June 2016. We have lost some friends, gained some wonderful
new ones, grown as people of faith, and shared some great moments in worship, in
mission, and just having fun together.
There are so many things that have been highlights for me this year. Many of them
are described in our 2016–17 Congregational Activity Report and in the other
sections of this newsletter. Please take some time to read what wonderful things are going on in this
congregation, both on Sundays and during the week. But here are a few things that aren’t easily covered
elsewhere.
I had the wonderful opportunity to be a chaperone for our presbytery’s Triennium delegation this year
and was accompanied from UPC by Jazmine Mead and Jullian Wanjama, who came as participants, as
well as Shawn Landon, who was chosen for the Triennium work crew. It was an uplifting experience to
see 5,000 youth work, learn, worship, and have fun together. The youth cheered the preachers who called
for action and spoke aloud hard truths such as white privilege and
climate change. For a few days, Purdue University became this little
utopia where everyone was accepted for who they were, regardless of
color, sexual orientation, ethnicity, or economic background. Youth
included other youth both in discussions and recreation. And by the end
of the program, hope was rekindled in our hearts that this world can be
a place of God’s love and justice.
In October, we had the opportunity to gather in fellowship at Stony
Point Center for a church retreat weekend. We did some spiritual
exercises, talked with Rick Ufford-Chase about his book Faithful
Resistance, played games together, and enjoyed the sunshine. We learned
some local history about the Revolutionary War with the help of George
Cummings, who donned one of his reenactment uniforms, and then
some of us toured where the Battle of Stony Point took place while
others learned how to throw pottery with Suzie Raboy. We had such a
good time and we are hoping to plan another retreat this fall. Back at
UPC, our own Tom Rossi led worship for those who were not at the
retreat.
This year was extra special for me, with my official installation as your Associate Pastor for Spiritual
Formation. For many of us, this was just a formality. We had been working together in a similar capacity
for a couple of years now while I was your Stated
Supply Pastor. But the installation has made this
relationship more permanent in ways that are not as
tangible, but I definitely feel that my call to this
congregation and the work to which God is calling us
all together was made much stronger. I love working
here with you all! And I look forward to what this
next year brings!
~Peace, Pastor Becky
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3. Music Notes
by Rebecca Mebert, Music Coordinator
Sometimes looking back is not good, but in the case of the music contributions in
our church, it is a great thing. We have so much to offer from the congregation as
well as some community resources. The choir has grown and has added much
enjoyment to our already creative worship experience. In fact, it could be said,
there is never a dull moment in worship or in the preparation during the week.
Sunday morning before worship is a bustle of musicians, whether it is the choir, Philip Westcott on
saxophone, guitar, or encouraging and counting for the newly recruited handbell choir (see Mother's
Day anthem on our Facebook page), Douglas Jones on guitar, Jullian Wambui on sax, Nate Raboy on
trombone, Elikem Nyamuame drumming, Sara Lieberman choosing a handbell, or Ann Garcia at the
organ to play chimes to announce the beginning of worship. The choir warms up either by the piano
or up at the organ and then settles in with the congregation to sing with them on the hymns. We are
ready to assist in being leaders of worship along with the liturgist and the pastors, Becky and
Kimberly. Never a dull moment exists because it is planfully different each week with all the
components of the service supporting, leading and educating for our journey into the next week of
living. It is a great opportunity to invite a friend to join you for this experience!
This summer our music will be on a smaller scale but equally varied and welcoming as we move
into the chapel or library lounge. It is a great time to step in to share your talents in music to sing or
play. The summer is a time to recreate and to experiment and to plan for the fall music program. We
invite the children and youth to let us know if you are learning to play an instrument so we can have
you be a part of music worship. Share with me that you have an instrument that you used to play but
need some encouragement and coaching to restore using it, and I will gladly work with you. Vocal
cords can also be restored by use. Try it. We will be resuming choir rehearsal in September so,
perhaps, this might just be the time to be a part of this aspect of worship…never a dull moment! Ask
our choir!
Sopranos: Cathy Ciganek, Kimberly Chastain, Becky Kindig, Sharon Landon, Marian Palmer
Altos: Ann Garcia, Bobbie Hickling, Sally Hunt, Sara Lieberman, Marilyn Myers, Judy Westcott
Tenors: David Berti, Lana Ogden, Cole Tornberg, Aaron Whitney
Basses: Bill Donohue, Shawn Landon, Ken Mebert, Elikem Nyamuame, Philip Westcott

4. Opportunities for Service
Coffee Fellowship Refreshments
Want to provide refreshments one Sunday? Sign up on the Lobby bulletin
board. Tablecloths, napkins, plates and serving dishes are in the kitchenette,
off the Library Lounge, for your use.
Suggestions: One person brings 2 bags of cookies and fruit and another person
brings crackers and cheese or dip/chips and veggies.
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Foodbank/UPC’s “Mobile Food Pantry” Distribution
Friday, August 4, 8:30am–11:00am
The Mobile Food Pantry is a program of the Food Bank of the Southern Tier, delivers fresh produce, dairy
products, and other food and grocery items directly to distribution sites where people need food. When
the truck arrives at a site, volunteers place the food on tables surrounding the truck. Clients are then able
to “shop,” choosing items that they need. We continue to support and staff the Mobile Food Pantry at
UPC on a quarterly basis.
Job Descriptions
 Volunteer Coordinator: Working with our office staff beforehand, serve as the contact person for

volunteers; provide direction for helpers on day of event.
 Parking Lot Setup (at 8am): Work with custodial staff to block off area for truck and tables, arrange
signs.
 Welcome Team/Direct Guests (start at 8:30am): Set up coffee, open sanctuary for seating, greet
guests and instruct them about the process, call numbers, and lead guests to distribution line.
 Distributors (start at 9am): Work with Foodbank staff to set up tables, create portions, and
distribute food items. STRENGTH AND STAMINA NEEDED; DRESS APPROPRIATELY FOR
WEATHER.
Contact the office if you are interested in helping: 607-722-4219, office@upcbgm.org, or send us a
message on Facebook: www.facebook.com/UPCBinghamton

Sewing Group, Wednesdays, 9am to 12pm
The Sewing Group meets every week in the Upper Lounge on the 2nd floor, working to create crib-size or
lap quilts, decorative pillows, and walker “carry bags,” as well as knitted hats, sweaters, mittens, scarves,
and baby items. The charities receiving our donations include Mom’s House, the YWCA, Rescue Mission,
Right to Life, a camp in New England for children with terminal cancer, our homebound members, and our
UPC lobby. Any newborns in our congregation will receive a quilt gift.
Anyone interested is encouraged to join them on Wednesday mornings starting at 9am. Bring a
sandwich to enjoy lunch during fellowship at 12 noon. No special sewing skills are needed for cutting
squares, design layout, pinning, tying, setting the table for lunch, or heating water for tea. Sewing
machine and hand hemming skills are a plus.
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Care & Share Distribution Project
2nd Wednesday of every month, 9:30am to 12:30pm
This program provides personal care products to individuals and families who hold Broome County,
New York State Benefit Identification cards and receive SNAP benefits.
WHERE: Library Lounge
TIME: 9:30am (place orders); 10:30am (distribution starts)
All hands welcome!
Thank you to all those who continue to support this program. Please help
by purchasing products, or donating funds to support the project.
We need: bars of soap, shampoo, deodorant, razors, laundry and
dishwashing detergents, and sanitary napkins/tampons. These items can
be dropped off at the office.

5. Mission and Outreach
“Stop the Violence” March—Saturday, July 29, 11am–3pm
Starting from 72 Court Street (Green Man’s Park), ending at Columbus Park (48 Carroll Street).
Refreshments and seating will be available.
From their Facebook page: “Project Save Our Sons & Daughters is about redirecting our attention and
efforts in saving our sons, daughters, and selves from the pitfalls and valleys that lay in the path of life…
We can no longer cover our ears to the cries for help. Now is the time to rise from the dark valley of
drugs, violence, obesity, education disparity, a poor economy, and poverty… Together we can change the
future by taking action today! Take a stand with Project Save Our Sons & Daughters and help save our
youth and future.”

Community Meal
There will be no Community Meals in July 2017 to allow us to reassess the program and envision how it
might look in the future. If you wish to be involved in the conversation about how best to carry forward
this UPC tradition, please contact the church office (office@upcbgm.org or 607-722-4219).
Every Tuesday from 5:00pm to 6:00pm, we have long served a
community meal that is free to all. We have been blessed with an
extraordinary number of volunteers who plan, prepare, and serve the
meal, which usually consists of a vegetable, salad, entree, dessert,
and a choice of beverage.
We have shared responsibility for meal planning and preparation
with other groups such as Hands of Hope Free Methodist Church
and VINES. The team leaders plan and cook the meal and purchase
the necessary supplies and food needed to supplement what we
receive from CHOW and the Foodbank of the Southern Tier. With
the aid of talented volunteers working together, we have served a
meal to approximately 400 to 500 community members each month.
We would be glad to have you think with us about new directions
for this program.
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Fresh Start Program and Mission-Funded Staff
Through our Community Meal, we have offered training to individuals in our community who are in
need of “on the job” training in order to reenter the work force. Most recently, two people from the Jail
Reentry Program worked with us on Tuesdays as a Dishwasher and a Dishwasher Helper. Other “on the
job” training staff includes a Welcome Desk Receptionist and two Housekeepers. We thank our Building
Manager, Eugene Favor, for his ongoing training and support of our Fresh Start employees, and Jamel
Allen, one of our custodians, who facilitates the weekly Fresh Start group support meetings.

“Build Our Community” Task Force
This task force was commissioned by the Session after the book study of Toxic Charity by Robert D.
Lupton. They met every other Friday for dinner and discussion about how we at UPC want to go forward
with mission in this community. Toxic Charity outlined an “Oath for Compassionate Service” that
members of the book group brought to Session as a touchstone of how we wanted to evaluate any mission
activity we do going forward.
The Oath for Compassionate Service (from Toxic Charity, page 128):
 Never do for the poor what they have (or could have) the capacity to do for themselves.
 Limit one-way giving to emergency situations.
 Strive to empower the poor through employment, lending, and investing, using grants sparingly to

reinforce achievements.
 Subordinate self-interests to the needs of those being served.
 Listen closely to those you seek to help, especially to what is not being said—unspoken feelings may
contain essential clues to effective service.
 Above all, do no harm.
The task force started by evaluating all of the
programs that we have active in our building—both
our congregation’s, such as the Tuesday evening
Community Meal, and the groups we rent space to,
such as the Binghamton City School District’s Adult
Education (GED) program, the Urban League afterschool program, and VINES (Volunteers Improving
Neighborhood Environments). Teams of two went
to each of the organizations and talked with the
leaders about their program, their values, and their
goals for the future.
The group also had a couple of guests come and speak with us on a Friday evening. Council Member
Conrad Taylor from the City of Binghamton’s 4th legislative district (which we are in) came to hear what
we do here at UPC, and we would like to connect further on ways we can partner with the city. We also
were visited by two members of the United Way, Executive Director Robin Alpaugh and Resouce
Development Director Lorianne Welch. We got to hear about the new vision of the United Way and they
heard about our book study and what we are doing here. We would also like to partner more with them
going forward.
We are off for the summer, but if you would like to join us, contact one of the pastors.
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Whuti-Sgroboe Evangelical Presbyterian Church (Ghana)
We are blessed to have a mission relationship with Whuti-Sgroboe E.P. Church (in
the South Volta region of Ghana) through our member and their son, Dr. Elikem Nyamuame. Elikem’s
father, Frederick Kwadzo Nyamuame, was the pastor there for many years, retiring after the church’s
100th anniversary celebration in October 2016.
The church runs the only elementary school in the region, and we took a special offering, collecting
$2,675 that made it possible for Whuti-Sgroboe to purchase, desks, chairs, and school supplies for their
students. We were able to buy books for an entire class of students for their whole elementary education.
The desks we bought mean that none of the children will have to sit on the floors anymore.
Our gifts made it possible for the school and the church to use money that would otherwise have been
spent on supplies to paint the school building and put in flooring on the ground level.
Members of our congregation also donated musical instruments such as
trumpets and clarinets to help the youth enhance their musical skills and
provide pleasing and spirit-filled worship during church services.
We can’t wait to learn how we will partner with the people of Ghana to see
what we can accomplish for their children in 2017!
Photos from the Whuti-Sgroboe Evangelical Presbyterian Church, Ghana.
Left: Our UPC member Elikem Nyamuame and his father, Whuti-Sgroboe’s former pastor Frederick
Kwadzo Nyamuame.
Below left: The students of Whuti-Sgroboe’s elementary school shown with one of the desks and
some of the school supplies purchased with our mission offering funds.
Below right: The congregation at its 100th anniversary celebration.

Missionary Carolyn Cummings in Kenya
Carolyn has been serving with Africa Inland Mission in Kenya for almost 28 years. She started out as a
Bible school teacher, then became the Children’s Ministry Facilitator for the Mission. She is now an
administrator in the office that covers Kenya and Tanzania. She takes care of office administration,
contingency planning, project administration, and unit leadership for the missionaries working in Eastern
Kenya. On weekends, she has a Bible club for teenage boys from a large slum area in Nairobi.
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6. Our Church Family
In Memoriam
Betty Cowan Pash, 78, of Hillcrest, died suddenly after a short illness, Monday, June 12, 2017. She was
predeceased by her husband of 46 years, George H. Pash IV, and her sister Beverly Salamy. She was born
September 5, 1938, in Masonville, NY, to Donald and Lucile Cowan, and moved to Nimmonsburg as a
child. She is survived by her daughter Kimberly Pash Boyington (Wayne), her son George Timothy Pash
(Juliana); and grandchildren Adam, Jay, Elena, Calvin, and Hannah. Betty was a long-time resident of
Hillcrest where she lived for the last 52 years. She graduated from Binghamton North High School and
worked as a teacher at Nimmonsburg Elementary School, administrator at Stanford Seed Company, and
as a U.S. Postal delivery-person during her lifetime. In her younger years she was a bowler, and later she
enjoyed playing mahjong and canasta, and socializing with the Binghamton Newcomers Club. Betty
loved her family and friends and was happiest surrounded by them all playing a card game. Everyone
wanted to be her partner because she always won. She had a special soft spot for all animals and over the
years had many much loved pets, including her beloved dog Tiki. Memorial contributions in Betty’s name
may be made to the Humane Society, 2 Jackson St., Binghamton, NY 13903.
Margaret “Tweety” Louise Vail, 99, of Binghamton, passed away peacefully on June 15, 2017. She was
predeceased by husbands Samuel E. Vail and Donald L. Aylesworth and by her brother, William A.
Reynolds. Tweety was born June 28, 1917, in Spencerville, OH, to Wilmer G. Reynolds and Lois (Hirn)
Reynolds. She is survived by her many friends and loving nephews Stephen D. Reynolds (Paula) and
their daughters Chelsea, Taylor and Stephanie, and Christopher G. Reynolds (Tricia) and their children
Jacob and Faith; stepson Samuel W. Vail (Heather); stepdaughters Peggy Vail and Sandy McCaffery; and
devoted, loving friend Julie Rogers. Tweety graduated from Bliss Business College in Columbus, OH, in
1937 and was employed by Marine Midland Bank (HSBC) for 42 years as Executive Secretary. She was an
active member of the First Presbyterian Church, now United Presbyterian, acting through time as Elder,
Deacon, and Trustee. She enjoyed combining a rewarding business career with active participation in
community affairs and the needs of others. She was a recipient of the Watrous Bowl for outstanding
public service; served as president of Monday Afternoon Club and Phelps Mansion Foundation, vicepresident of Broadway Theatre League, and treasurer of National Secretaries Association; volunteered for
“Crisis Call”; and was a member of many civic organizations: Junior League of Binghamton, Binghamton
Club, Roberson, 1st Committee of Bank Women of NY State (founder), First Women’s Auxiliary of the
Opera (charter member), Triple Cities Business and Professional Women’s Club, and Daughters of the
American Revolution. Tweety was a TV commentator on WNBG-TV’s “Fashions for Milady,” and shared
her devotion to fashion and grooming through seminars at SUNY Broome Community College, IBM,
Endicott-Johnson, Workman’s Compensation Office, scout troops, schools, and many local clubs. She held
this passion and discipline throughout her entire life. She also gave presentations regarding the secretarial
profession to career fairs in local schools and at Job Horizons for Women. She was an avid traveler and
bridge player, participating in three clubs through her last year. She was also a photographer, tennis
player, and gardener. She adored housewifery and felt her creativity was in her cooking. Through her
long career and so many volunteer civic efforts, Tweety developed many friends throughout the
community who, with her family, will miss her spirit greatly. The family would like to thank her best
friend and confidant, Julie Rogers, for her great care and companionship through the years. They also
want to thank Samantha Edwards, Ashley Edwards, Leslie Edwards, Darby Crocker, Margret LaBarr, and
Shannon Crocker. Busy, gregarious, happy, lovely, and an inspiration to everyone; that’s our Tweety.
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6a. News from Session
Newly Elected Session Members
At the Congregational Meeting on Sunday, June 11, the Session class of June 2020 was elected:
Douglas Jones grew up in Pittsburgh, where he was a member of Third Presbyterian
Church. He has since lived in Chicago, Iowa City, and Columbia, South Carolina, before
coming here in 2013. He and his wife Amanda teach at Binghamton University and live with
their four dogs in the West Side.
Kathy Preston writes: “When I returned to Owego after years away, I looked for a church
that had a warm and inviting congregation, sermons that spoke to today’s living, and
outreach to the broader community. I have found them here. I have served as a trustee, in
ministry support, and in social concerns in other churches. I have also worked in a variety of
service organizations, serving as a board member for ACT Dinner, Habitat for Humanity,
and a local food pantry. I am honored and pleased to be a member and will serve however
and wherever I can.”
Suzie Northrop Raboy writes: “I have been an art teacher in the Binghamton City School
District for the past 25 years (18 years in elementary and seven years in the high school), and
am retiring this year. I am presently chair of the Worship/Music Team.” Suzie loves pottery
and has led the congregation in meditation with clay, and has created a communion set for
the congregation. She and her husband Nate are active in the Binghamton arts scene (he
plays trombone) and bring creativity and energy to our life together.
We thank the members of the Session class of June 2017 for their diligent service to the church: George
Cummings, Linda Griffin, and Marilyn Myers.
Our current Session members are:
Class of June 2018

Class of June 2019

Class of June 2020

Cynthia Burger — Clerk of Session

Ann Garcia —
Mission/Outreach

Doug Jones —

Lou McKeage — Finance/
Investments, Spiritual Formation
Dave Ruston — on leave of
absence

Marie Hepworth —
Communications, Personnel
Sally Hunt — Worship/Music

Kathy Preston — Personnel,
Mission/Outreach
Suzie Northrop Raboy —
Worship/Music

Highlights from Session by Cynthia Burger, Clerk of Session
The members of Session have taken the following actions in recent months:
 Agreed to a request from the Property Team to hire a project manager to help the Team develop a
scope of work for the projects that we have determined are needed;
 Approved funds to repair the roof of the education wing;
 Began planning for the 200th Anniversary of a Presbyterian congregation on this site this fall;
 Learned that the all-church retreat is scheduled for November 3–5 at the Stony Point Conference
Center;
 Learned that the Islamic Organization of the Southern Tier is interested in taking the fourth Tuesday
meal assignment;
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 Heard that our revised request for an electronic sign in front of the church was denied but that there

may be a way to work within the existing code;
 Agreed to hold a Session retreat on July 28; and
 Heard preliminary plans for this fall’s celebration of the 200th Anniversary of a Presbyterian

congregation on this site.

6b. Property Management
The UPC Property Team strives to have us be good stewards with the physical resources that we have so
that we can continue to be a place for God’s mission in this community. That job entails:
 Making sure the building is welcoming, clean, and usable for worship, programs, and mission that

takes place here.
 Being consciously ecologically minded in the ways in which we manage the building.
 Working to keep what we have in good working order and fixing what is not.
 Helping to oversee the use of the building by outside groups.
As always, we continue to be busy attempting to maintain and upgrade this fine facility that we have
been entrusted with. We are always looking for fresh faces to join in the work of the Property Team. If
you’re interested in helping out, please contact George Cummings or Pastor Becky.

Recent and Upcoming Projects for 2017–2018
You may be aware that we are in the initial phases of a new plan for upgrading the kitchen and a new
look and feel to the main floor lobby and bathrooms. Stay tuned for more on this soon!
Also, our new historic area below the lobby staircase is nearing completion—check it out. Thanks to
Jean Hill, Maida Thomas, Bobbie Hickling, Ann Cobb, and Nancy Walter for all the work they’ve done
sorting through everything and creating a wonderful display. Great job!
Other projects that are either underway or
will begin in the coming months:
 Window repair and new paint to









front of church—don’t they look
great now?
Cleaning and organizing in lower
area rooms for better utilization
Brick repointing to seal out water
leaks
Replacing the rest of the windows in
the education building
Phase 1 of our new kitchen and 1st
floor upgrade
New roof over education building
Tower repair on outside of sanctuary
Cleaning the bell tower

Our new historic area tells the story of the United Presbyterian Church
of Binghamton, starting from our nineteenth-century roots in the First
and West Presbyterian congregations. This year we celebrate five years as
a new merged congregation, and 200 years since the founding of a
Presbyterian church here in Binghamton.

The list goes on and on as we continue to keep this downtown beauty active and vibrant. Join us when
you can!
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6c. Team Report Highlights
Communications Team
Using print, digital, broadcast, and other media as appropriate, the Communications Team strives to keep
members of the congregation and the community informed about programs and services available at
UPC. Our goal is to encourage a welcoming environment at the UPC building entrances and lobby.
One project that has been underway is the design and
installation of new electronic sign to replace the “beyond
repair” old one on Chenango Street. Because the church
is located in a designated Historic District, we have been
working with the Binghamton Zoning Board to get
permission to install a sign specifically designed to be
compatible with the architecture of the building while
still being able to use modern technology as our
messaging system. The design depicted in this article
was approved on June 27 by the city’s Commission on
Architecture and Urban Design—the final step in the
very long process, which will allow us to move ahead
with this project! The new sign should be installed by the end of July. Special thanks to Marie Hepworth
and Pastor Becky for their diligent efforts in guiding this project through the approval process.

Spiritual Formation Team
The Spiritual Formation Team seeks to nourish lifelong spirituality and
Christian growth. We wish to strengthen our spiritual core and broaden our
reach into the community.
Late this summer and fall we will sponsor an outreach team to meet our
congregation, individually and in small groups, to garner further
understanding of our mission and ministry, our finances, and our dreams. We
will seek commitment to the ways that together we can change lives and look
to the future that we believe God wants for us.
The preschool Sunday School class learned about following Jesus. We talked about some of the
things we can do to care for others as we taped footprints on our mural.

Congregational Care Team
The Congregational Care Team has worked diligently to show God’s love and care within this
congregation. Our responsibilities are visitation, responding to congregational concerns through prayers,
and sending cards to those who are grieving or going through a difficult time, joyous, celebrating life
changes and challenges, or simply separated from us by distance or circumstances.
We support fellowship and hospitality by making sure our pantry is stocked with plates, napkins,
cutlery, and tablecloths for those who wish to donate refreshments for funerals or after-service gatherings.
We reach out to our congregational members to be there for the families of our members who have passed
by providing receptions as a way of sharing memories. Many thanks to those of you who signed up to
provide refreshments and who were there to help with receptions. UPC is definitely a church family!
We would like to continue to serve our Lord and spread His Love. At this time, however, we are
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looking for new leadership as our numbers are so small. We need more hands to help us continue to
provide support to our flock. We need those who can help with our greeting cards to those with special
circumstances, those who can assist in flowers and their distribution for Christmas and Easter, someone to
keep our pantry stocked for receptions and gatherings, and some new volunteers for funerals and afterchurch gatherings. Please consider joining in our ministry this year.

Worship and Music Team
The purpose of the Worship and Music Team is to oversee and coordinate all aspects of the United
Presbyterian Church’s worship services, including:





Scheduling liturgists and ushers, and arranging pulpit supply and/or accompanist when necessary
Facilitating special worship services and helping to create visual environments to enhance worship
Setting communion dates for the annual calendar and coordinating the preparation of communion
Overseeing the work of the Music Coordinator in preparing and providing music for the worship
services and managing the use and maintenance of musical instruments

Some highlights of the past year include presenting worship
services that nourished our spirituality, creating a new
PrayGround space for young children, updating the
sanctuary sound system, and arranging for the repair and
tuning of the sanctuary pipe organ.
Our new PrayGround space is located at the front of the sanctuary, allowing
children and families to feel included in our worship and encouraging the
children to pay attention to and learn about the worship service as they are
able.

6d. Joys and Concerns
Preparing for Marriage: Harley & Jack
Expecting a Baby: Chris & Megan; Amanda & Doug;
Harley & Jack; Lauren & Ed
Celebrating New Life:
Harper Eva Bennett (born 4/13/17)
James Christopher Mitchell (born 5/1/17)
Nicholas Francesco Carlozzi (born 5/17/17)
Living with Cancer: Arthur, Bill, BJ, Brian, Alice
Brooks, Bruce, John Cairns, Suzanne Clark, Diane,
Sean Donohue, Dorothy, Jen Edwards, Laurie’s mom,
Esteny, Ezra, Eugene Favor’s mom Carol, Linda F.,
Frank, Jim Galuhn, Dave Hickey, Janet, Jeanie, Jenni,
John, Margaret Johnson, Josh, Karen, Joyce LaRose,
Larry, Sandy Lewellyn, Maryse, Mac McCall, Pam,
Tom Rossi, Walter, Muriel Williams, Zoé
Homebound/Managed Care: Bob Auchinachie, Joan
Bomboy, Jack Budd, Gail Covert, Jeane Diesenberg,
Helen Flack, Fred Hickling, Susan Mitchell, Kristie
Palmer, Ben Swan, Sandy Warner, Richard Ward,
Jane Williams

Ongoing: Abel (& mom, Jen), Brian,
Grace Davidson, Denise, Dianne Henry,
Jeffrey, Pastor Becky, Larry, Lorraine Mehal,
Audrey Micha, Penny, Jim Spencer,
Duane Swenson, Aaron Whitney
Grieving—Friends & Family of:
Barbara Cronkhite, Kurt Frankl, Art Mebert,
Betty Pash, Kyle Press, Ron Richardson,
the Sands family (Bill’s mother), Tweety Vail,
Rob Valashinas, Jim Wilbur
Other Concerns:
Guatemala—earthquake
Prayers for peace and end to violence, famine,
drought, and flooding: Afghanistan, Iraq,
Kenya, Somalia, South Sudan, Syria, Yemen
Our politicians & the nation
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Summer Birthdays
July
1 Bob Auchinachie
4 Carolyn Cummings
9 Ramona Auchinachie
Noel Patinka-Ruston
12 Blondyne Mukoko
Chris Potter
19 Kathryn Boorom
George Cummings
Joyce Donohue
Roger Westgate
22 Mary Lou Faust
Ann Garcia
27 Muriel Spagnolli
28 Barbara Hickling

August
2 Karen Schede
4 Marion Adams
5 John Wilson
10 Judy Westcott
12 Donna O’Connell
14 Linda Hessian
Leonard Hoover
Janet Rice
19 Doris Folejewski
James Spencer
23 Ed Hickey
28 Gail Covert
Libby Jurena
30 Cindy Burger

September
4 Ethan Nyamuame
7 Sherry Conklin
Robin Eccleston
Mark Shumeyko
9 Morgan
Chadwick
14 Jessica Rossi
17 Duane Smith
20 Adam Planck
David Stehli

Lectionary Readings
July 2, 2017
Genesis 22:1–14
Psalm 13
Romans 6:12–23
Matthew 10:40–42
July 9, 2017
Genesis 24:34–38, 42–49, 58–67
Psalm 45:10–17 or Song of
Solomon 2:8–13
Romans 7:15–25a
Matthew 11:16–19, 25–30
July 16, 2017
Genesis 25:19–34
Psalm 119:105–112
Romans 8:1–11
Matthew 13:1–9, 18–23
July 23, 2017
Genesis 28:10–19a
Psalm 139:1–12, 23–24
Romans 8:12–25
Matthew 13:24–30, 36–43

July 30, 2017
Genesis 29:15–28
Psalm 105:1–11, 45b or Psalm 128
Romans 8:26–39
Matthew 13:31–33, 44–52
August 6, 2017
Genesis 32:22–31
Psalm 17:1–7, 15
Romans 9:1–5
Matthew 14:13–21
August 13, 2017
Genesis 37:1–4, 12–28
Psalm 105:1–6, 16–22, 45b
Romans 10:5–15
Matthew 14:22–33
August 20, 2017
Genesis 45:1–15
Psalm 133
Romans 11:1–2a, 29–32
Matthew 15:(10–20), 21–28
August 27, 2017
Exodus 1:8–2:10
Psalm 124
Romans 12:1–8
Matthew 16:13–20

September 3, 2017
Genesis 2:4b–22
Psalm 139:13–16
Acts 17:22–28
John 3:1–16
September 10, 2017
Genesis 3:14–19; 4:8–16
Psalm 139:7–12
Romans 5:12–17
Matthew 12:38–40
September 17, 2017
Joel 1:8–10, 17–20
Psalm 18:6–19
Romans 8:18–27
Matthew 3:13—4:2 or Mark 1:9–13
September 24, 2017
Genesis 8:20–22; 9:12–17
Psalm 104:27–33
Revelation 22:1–5
Matthew 28:1–10
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Congregational Activity Report, June 2016–May 2017
Our 2016–2017 Congregational Activity Report was distributed at the Annual Congregational
Meeting (Part Two) on June 11. If you did not receive one, copies of the full printed report are
available at the church office. You can pick one up on Sunday morning, or contact the church office
to have one sent to you if you can’t get here.
Excerpts from the 2016–2017 Congregational Activity Report are included in this issue of the
UP-Beat.

Book Study and Discussion on the Opiate Epidemic,
Wednesday, July 26 at 7pm
The opiate epidemic is raging through our country and has affected the lives
of many people in our congregation and our community. Dreamland by Sam
Quinones takes a multifaceted approach to the subject, profiling people from
all walks of life, ranging from citizens of impoverished Mexican ranchos to
young affluent white athletes, all cogs in the wheel of the latest drug
epidemic. Everyone is invited to join us in reading this award-winning
treatment of the subject, and then gather for a conversation about it on
Wednesday, July 26 at 7:00pm. Copies of the book will be available in the
church office, or talk to one of the pastors to reserve yours.

